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CHECK OUT OUR
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Monday Madness - “You Call It” Blasters - $4.00
Live Music
9:30pm - 1:30am
Tuesday - $2.00 Mexican Beer & $3.00 Margaritas
Wednesday - $2.00 Jack Daniels & Weller
Fridays
Thursday - Tuaca $2.50 - Jaeger $3.00 Well Schnapps $1.00
10/02 Lone Star Pickerz
Sunday - $2.00 Kamakazi’s
10/09 Derringer
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 10/16 Get-N-Out
10/23 Wilbert Beasley
on 6 ﬂat screen TVs
with $4 “YOU CALL ‘EM” BLASTERS 10/30 Wolfpak

EVERY DAY IS S.I.N. DAY at FIASCO
15% industry discount
(Excluding specials & Fri-Sat 7pm-2am)
TUESDAY’S - LIVE TRIVIA - 7:30 PM
KARAOKE - 9:30 PM
Every THURSDAY & SUNDAY
FREE TEXAS HOLD’EM
Thur 7:00 PM & 10:00 PM Sun 4:00 PM & 7:00 PM

HALLOWEEN NIGHT at FIASCO

Join us for a GHOULISHLY GREAT night on
Sat. Oct 31st, with freakishly fine feasting,
cash costume prizes and Trickery Treats
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10/17 Iron 60
10/24 Mike Lord 3
10/31 HALLOWEEN
PARTY w/Loose Change

NEVER A COVER
CHARGE

Two Tight, too cool: Who let the chivas out?

The Baha Men confused, confounded, and
entertained with their
zany hit titled Who Let
the Dogs Out?
But if you think this

number was nonsensical, wait until you hear
Quien Soto Las Chivas,
a Johnny Ray Canales
concoction of pop, rap,
hip hop, and cumbia

Bobby Rey

which simply translates
into Who Let the Sheep
Out?
an
EnglishItʼs
Spanish Canales original which concludes the
new Jucy Lucy CD released with a party last
month at Orphan Annieʼs
on West Avenue.
Celebrating the release was the duo Two
Tight, a tough pair to
draw to when it comes
to matching up local talents.
Johnny Ray Canales-- keyboards, vocals,
and standup comic--is
almost a one-man band.
But not quite. It takes
saxophone great Bobby
Rey to complete the picture, a study in musical
power which takes up
very little space on a
small stage.
“We just came in off
the
road...Fredericksburg Road,” Canales
quipped. “We hope you

will buy and enjoy our
Jucy Lucy CD, because
we will have another one
coming right behind it.”
In addition to Quien
Soto Las Chivas, Canales originals on the CD
include Dump the Pump,
Jucy Lucy (cowritten with
Betty Jean Prieto), and
I Loved You, a touching number which was
spawned in what Canales calls “the old school
ballad book.”
No San Antonio music fan should ever overlook Bobby Reyʼs rich
musical background.
Born and raised in
L.A., Rey headed the
Hollywood
Argyles,
which featured vocalist Gary Paxton and
such unforgettable hits
as Cherry Pie and Alley
Oop, to name only a few.
When Rey hit San
Antonio back in the
1970s, he worked the
old Scotchmanʼs Club

on San Pedro with Victor Road Apple and Sweet
Lopez, the late Jimmy Tequila.
Casas, and Henry CarSince those earlier
“Two
tight” Cont’d on pg. 14
rera in such groups as

Johnny Ray Canales
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Karaoke

Come check it out!

9:30 p.m. until 1:30 a.m. • Friday and Saturday

MON. - WED. LADIES NIGHT
$1 BAR DRINKS 4PM-8PM

We have Internet access.

2617 WAGON WHEEL

• BEHIND SUN HARVES OFF NACOGDOCHES & 410

828-CLUB (2582)

OPEN: 10:00AM - 2:00AM MON. - SAT.
12PM - 2AM SUNDAY

A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD
ESTABLISHMENT

Hosted by Reggie Cooper

Great Drinks - Great Fun!!!
Grill Hours Monday thru Friday
11:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 11: 30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Daily Drink Specials

9200 Broadway

(3/4 Mile North of Loop 410)

Will Sponsor
Pool and Dart
Teams
Book yo ur birthda y and
offi ce parti es he re !

 Hours: 822-3075
Mon.-Sat. 11;30 - 2:00
Sun. 12:00 - 2:00

SHOWTIMES
Friday-Monday.....7pm
Saturday Matinee .....2pm

Aztec Theatre

San Antonio River Walk
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I was touched with a sense of both sadness and
regret when I read that Elmer Kelton had died at his
home in San Angelo.
Kelton was kind to me when I functioned as a kid
reporter on the San Angelo Standard-Times back in the
early-1960s, and I was saddened that he had departed
this earth at the age of 83 from what his wife Anna described as “multiple causes.”
My big regret is that I didnʼt get to know Kelton better, for he was to become the greatest western novelist of all time, and a Texas legend-in-the-making who
will surely grow in death to be bigger than the “Staked
Plain” and “Spindletop” combined.
Elmerʼs great novel Buffalo Wagons was in the
book stores, and he was functioning as agriculture and
livestock editor for the San Angelo newspaper when
I arrived at the Standard-Times, green as a Kimble
County gourd and dumber than an oyster in matters of
import which didnʼt interest me at the time.

A bunch of drunks
More than half of the newspaperʼs editorial staff
members were drunks, and I was to happily join their
number, drinking beer in the Red Rooster Inn and playing cards until past daylight in first one apartment complex and then another before moving to San Antonio
and the Express and News.
But during those two years that I wrote for the West
Texas newspaper, I was intrigued by Kelton and drawn
to this quiet, humble, and non-assuming wordsmith
who was to pen more than 60 novels over a career
which saw him transcend the genre. While the Western
Writers of America Association was to proclaim Kelton
“the greatest western writer of all time,” novels like The
Good Ole Boys and The Time It Never Rained were
to propel Elmer into a broader literary landscape with
other such Texas authors as Larry McMurtry.
I never knew a person who didnʼt like Elmer Kelton.
And from all I have read and heard, his humility and
concern for his fellow man prevailed until his death.
When asked out for a beer or a card game, he
politely declined. When asked about his singleness
of purpose as a western writer, Kelton once told me

that he spent three or four hours a night working on
his books. A graduate of the University of Texas, Elmer
had studied under J. Frank Dobie, and his background
included a childhood growing up on the McElroy Ranch
near Crane, Texas where his father, Buck Kelton, was
a foreman.

Always wore a hat
I never saw Elmer Kelton when he wasnʼt wearing
either a straw hat or a silver belly felt.
After his stint as agriculture editor for the San Angelo daily, Kelton became editor of the Sheep and Goat
Raisers Magazine, and later went on to become associate editor of Livestock Weekly in San Angelo where
he worked until his retirement in 1991.
I have read just about every novel that Kelton ever
wrote, and I can testify that there isnʼt a more accurate
and true to his subject matter author than Elmer. He is
a student of western and West Texas history in particular, and every Kelton novel is a history lesson in itself.
Kelton was also a church-going Christian who
chose to reach rather than preach, and I can recall the
blush on his cheeks as a state editor by the name of
Kelly Crozier good naturedly chided him about his description of a big-tittied saloon girl in one of his earlier
westerns.
Elmer had described her as having “more than adequate upper mammary facilities.”
While Kelton didnʼt put many rough swear words in
the mouths of his hard scrabble West Texas cowboys,
his writing has always been as believable and historically perfect as mesquite bushes and salt pork floating
in a camp pot of pinto beans.

Kelton was believable
Elmer was always believable. And his honesty
could never be questioned.
Three of Keltonʼs novels have appeared in
Readersʼs Digest condensed books. Four books have
won the Western Heritage Award from the National
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City--The Time It
Never Rained, The Good Old Boys, and The Man Who

Rode Midnight. Seven Kelton books have won the Spur
Award from Western Writers of America for best novels
of the year--Buffalo Wagons, The Day The Cowboys
Quit, The Time It Never Rained, Eyes of the Hawk,
Slaughter, The Far Canyon, and The Way of the Coyote.
Kelton has received the awards and honorary doctorate degrees from MIdwestern and Texas Tech universities. He was given a lifetime achievement award
by the National Cowboy Symposium in Lubbock. The
Texas Legislature proclaimed an Elmer Kelton Day in
April of 1997.
Since 1996, Kelton has been an honorary member
of the German Association for the study of the Western,
headquartered in Münster, Germany. This organization
presents the Elmer Kelton Award for Literary Merit.

McMurtry Center award
In 1990, Elmer received the Distinguished Achievement Award from theWestern Literature Association. In
1998, Kelton received the first Lone Star award for lifetime achievement from the Larry McMurtry Center for
Arts and Humanities at Midwestern State University in
Wichita Falls.
The novelist served two years in the U.S. Army-1944-46, including combat infantry service in Europe,
He and his wife Anna, a native of Austria, were married
for more than 50 years.
Kelton was called to speak at literary events or to
aspiring writers all over the country, and his bookThe
Good Old Boys was made into a TNT cable network
movie. Tommy Lee Jones produced the film and also
appeared as the starring actor.
Strange as it may seem, Elmer Kelton carried
through with almost his entire career as a novelist in
what he considered his spare time.
When I first asked him about the book writing business, he said anyone entering the trade should hold on
to whatever regular job he might have. And he was still
saying as much when he retired after 22 years with the
Livestock Weekly.
I believe Elmer Kelton left this world a bit better
than how he found it. I wish I had known him better.
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Belly dancing grandma
Stefania Baldesarelli
has a tough guy hero

By Sam Kindrick
Stefania Baldesarelli is
known all over San Antonio
and much of Texas as a belly
dancing grandma with a deft
touch when it comes to live
music and Italian cuisine.
She has danced on both
the New York talk shows
of Maury Povich and Sally
Jessy Raphael, but her sunshine smile and undulating
abs have always been window dressing for a more complex and less visible Stefania
Baldesarelli.
What might have escaped many of her friends,
fans, dance students, and
onetime competitors over the

years is a rough edge survival
instinct which Stefania comes
by quite naturally.
“My father, Bally Baldesarelli, was a really tough guy,”
Stefania recalls. “He trained
and promoted boxers at his
Alamo Boxing Gym here, and
he served as a bodyguard for
some really rough characters
from Chicago and New York
when they were in this area.”
While Bally Baldesarelli
provided speed bags and resin boxes for fighters like the
late and colorful Maxie Baer,
his 5-year-old daughter was
dancing ballet and learning
to cook pasta from both her
mother and grandmother.

Belly Dancer Veronica Rivas
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In her later adult years,
Stefania would demonstrate
resilience and a feisty nature
following her kidnapping, assault, and robbery by a yetto-be-identified assailant who
grabbed her in front of a local
nightclub.
Tied to a tree and left to
die, she managed to squirm
free of her bonds and call
police. The aftermath of that
one saw Stefania retain the
services of attorney Jack Paul
Leon who sued the nightclub
for failure to maintain proper
lighting and security around
the business.
Stefaniaʼs real baptism
of fire, however, was to come
later when three of her onceflourishing business endeavors all crashed and burned
for reasons totally beyond her
control.
The true genetic Baldesarelli toughness had lain visibly dormant in the daughter
until a 1990 pistol shot killing on the once-booming St.
Marys Strip signaled the beginning of the end.
It was the beginning of
the end for an entertainment
area phenomena. The fairy
tale Strip was beginning to
evolve into a San Antonio version of Austinʼs famed Sixth
Street when the killing ruined
everything. And the shooting
was to simultaneously sound
the death knell for Nonaʼs
Homemade Pasta and Divaʼs
Seafood Restaurant, two
booming eateries which Stefania Baldesarelli had started
from scratch.
Stefania said both of her
businesses literally died with
the St. Marys Strip. And with
the closing of Nonaʼs (a term
of endearment in Italian for
“grandmother”) and Divaʼs,
Stefania also lost her Herb
Farm in Grey Forest in the financial backwash.
“The media killed the
Strip,” Stefania recalls with
accuracy. “A number of San
Antonio bars and restaurants
have recovered from a single
shooting, but the overblown
newspaper and television
coverage of that shooting was
too much for the area to overcome. Repeated references
to the killing started driving
our crowds away in droves.
People were just afraid to
come down anymore.”

Stefania hams it up at Stefania’s Country Italian with
customer Markus Kuttruff.
Stefania said times really
got tough as her Strip businesses were finally closed in
1993.
“I had to do something,”
she said.
The rest is recent history,
a testament to some toughness handed down from father to daughter.
In 1995, Stefania was to
open Dolores Del Rio at 106
E.Riverwalk near Houston
and Commerce Streets, an
establishment later described
by tourist guide magazine
QuéPasa as a ”cozy riverwalk
hideaway restaurant specializing in international cuisine.”
In a recent interview for
this article, Stefania described
Dolores Del Rio as “a hole in
the wall” and little more when
she leased it, an ill-lighted,
dank recess near the Esquire
Bar and down below Houston
and Commerce Streets.
At the old Nonaʼs, Stefania had featured belly dancing by herself and others, and
live acts ranging from

Doug Sahm to Flaco Jimenez
and jazz guitar wizard Jackie
King.
The transition to Dolores
Del Rio was subdued and
without fanfare. Stefania was
still licking raw wounds from
the death of her St. Marys
Strip enterprises when she
set up shop with Jose Aguiar, her Cuban immigrant chef
who has been with her family for 28 years. Aguiar was
trained to cook Italian food by
Stefaniaʼs mom, Eda Gianotti.
He has since been joined in
the Dolores Del Rio kitchen
by fellow chef Joseph Puente.
“My first entertainer at
Dolores Del Rio was jazz
singer Sylvia Salas,” Stefania
recalls. “The place only sits
60 patrons, but we have kept
it packed with belly dancing
beauty Veronica Rivas among
others, and a broad array of
really wonderful musicians.”
Stefaniaʼs onetime “hole
in the wall” was further described thusly in QuéPasa: At
Dolores Del Rio, the cuisine

is Italian, the main source of
entertainment is Middle Eastern, and the walls are covered
with Mexican art. Owner Stefania Baldesarelli has combined the best of all these
cultures into an unforgettable
dining experience.
Start the recent history
cameras again. This time,
it is 2007, and Stefania has
opened another Italian eatery
and live music showcase at
2322 San Pedro Avenue, site
of the old San Pedro Sommers Drug Store.
This one is Stefania’s
Country Italian, and many of
the live entertainers who play
there are also featured at the
riverwalk cafe and bistro.
Like Dolores Del Rio,
Stefaniaʼs Country Italian features gourmet pasta dishes
and steaks. Overseeing this
culinary operation is Kenny
Thomas, another Baldesarelli
family employee who has
been at the helm for some 14
years.
Stefania has been danc-

Musicians who frequently play the Baldesarelli restaurants

Michael Martin

Adeline Cuesta

Ron Taylor

Sauce Gonzalez

Spot Barnett

Roxanne Krezdorn

ing since childhood, first ballet
and later belly dancing, and
she owned Stefaniaʼs Dance
Gallery on Cambridge Street
in Alamo Heights before her
introduction to live music and
musicians on a personal basis.
Her penchant for jazz
music and jazz musicians in
particular, she attributes to her
early marriage years to the
late Harry Pack.
Although Stefania and
jazz musician Pack were to
divorce long before Packʼs
death some three years ago,
their bond of friendship and
mutual love for the genre were
to endure.
“I met Harry when I was
20 years of age,” Stefania

said. “He was performing at Al
Piasano’s old Holiday Club at
St. Marys and Martin streets.
Harry had albums by the greatest jazz musicians of all times-hundreds of them. And I grew
to love the music of people like
Ella Fitzgerald, Nancy Wilson,
and Miles Davis.
The late Harry Packʼs
brother, Don Pack, still owns
and operates Dellview Music Center on Vance Jackson
Road, a musical instrument
school which has turned out
some of the best pickers in local history. And Stefaniaʼs associations with music and music industry figures advanced
on past the Pack family.
One of two brief marriages, both of which Stefania

had annulled, was to Boyd
Grafmyer, a Seattle music
promoter who, at one time,
booked the likes of Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin into the
old Eagle Theater in Seattle.
To this day, Stefania maintains
a fast friendship with Grafmyer, as she does also with Jackie King, arguably the greatest
jazz guitarist in the world.
“Jackie and I became really close when he was playing
regularly at Nonaʼs,” Stefania
recalls. “After that, he moved
on to play a lot with Willie Nelson.”
Stefaniaʼs marriage to
Harry Pack produced one
child, daughter Michelle Squilla whose husband, Joe Squilla, handles all team equipment
sales for Vivroux Sporting
Goods in Alamo Heights. Michelle Pack Squilla is a Valero
oil and gas company official
who sells fuel management
programs to various businesses and corporations.
The Squillas are parents
of one son, Michael Squilla,
an accomplished guitarist and
Stefaniaʼs only grandchild who
sometimes performs with a
band known as David and the
Stone Throwers.
“He is a music major at
Incarnate Word University,”
mom Michelle says. “While
he enjoys performing with the
group, his ultimate aim is to
become a music teacher.”
A descendent of Italian immigrants who originally
settled on San Antonioʼs near
West Side, Stefania and her
family members all attended
services at St. Frances di
Paola, the Catholic church on
Martin Street which has for
years borne the distinction as
being “the Italian church.”
Stefania says, “I grew
up in a very close and caring
Italian family. My two greatest
loves were cooking fine Italian
cuisine and dancing. I started
taking ballet when I was five,
and I have been dancing

and sometimes cooking ever
since.
“I learned to cook from
my grandmother, my Nona,
and my mom, and, in the early
1970s, I became enthralled
with the Middle Eastern belly
dance, an art form of dancing which originated in Egypt.
Belly dancing was the fad then
, and I hunted until I found the
ultimate teacher--a belly dancer from Greece by the name
of Alana Papagiorgio. She
was teaching in Houston, and
I took lessons from her until I
became fairly proficient.”
At one point in her career,
Stefania acknowledges that
she once wowed restaurant
audiences by laying flat on her
back and pouring wine from
one glass to another, using
only her abdominal muscles.
And this while mysterious recorded music from the Orient
whispered in the background.
Since those halcyon
years at Nonaʼs on the legendary St. Maryʼs Strip, the 66year old Stefania has added
a few pounds along with the
increase in years, and her

down-to-earth and unpretentious personality is made manifest when she is asked about
the bare belly winepouring
stunt.
Does she still do it?
“Hell, no,” she cackles.
“Iʼm to damn fat.”
Be that as it may, the belly
dancing grandma is still belly
dancing and teaching the art
along with longtime dance
associate Karen Barbee Adkisson, wife of County Com.
Tommy Adkisson.
“Karen and I have been
dancing together for years,”
Stefania said. “She has
danced all over the world,
and it was Karen who helped
train Veronica Rivas, my main
dancer at Dolores Del Rio.”
Stefaniaʼs memories are
dominated by her father, Bally
Baldesarelli, who once lived
on the second floor of the Liberty Bar on Josephine Street
with Aubrey Kline, who was to
eventually become vice president of Pearl Brewery.
“Aubrey Kline was my
godfather,” Stefania said. “And
my dad was my hero. He was

a really tough guy who owned
the Alamo Boxing Club here.
Fighters who were to pass
through the gym and train
there on occasion included
Muhammad Ali, Max Baer,
attorneys Alan Brown and
Jimmy Parks. And there were
many more famous boxers
who were too numerous for
me to remember.”
Brown is a former Rio
Grande Valley Golden Gloves
champion who was to defeat
homicide detective Roy Aguilar in a boxing ring at Sam
Kindrickʼs World Championship Menudo Cookoff in Raymond Russell Park. Jimmy
Parks , a former amateur fighter and referee, will be remembered for officiating over the
bareknuckle brawl between
Bobby Thomas and Johnny
Hernandez at Guich Koockʼs
Worldʼs Fair at Fredericksburg. Stefania attended both
of these fiascos, but the fight
game stories about her father
have always been dominant in
her thoughts.
“I remember the stories

Stefania’s Country Italian
Chef Kenny Thomas

“Stef” Cont’d on pg. 12

Stefania with Dolores Del Rio Chefs
Jose Aguiar (left) and Joseph Puente
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Classic country
show at Aztec
pure dynamite

By Sam Kindrick
Classic country music
purists will find the San Antonio Rose Live production
in the historic Aztec Theater
to be a nostalgia jolt well
worth the price of admission.
There is no “new country” trash in this two-hour
production. The 10-member San Antonio Rose Live
Band is a group of seasoned pros who deliver
more than 40 of the greatest
country hits ever recorded.
The music selection is
incredible. The acoustics
are beyond reproach. Instrumentation is of studio
quality on a live stage. Show
lighting is dramatic. And
when Rick Drury and his financial team from Branson
were spending $6-million
to redesign the Aztec, they
wisely kept the mysterious
Mayan aura intact.
While a big screen behind the stage beams old
black-and-white images of
Hank, Merle, Lefty, and the
“Coal Minerʼs Daughter,”

the Aztecʼs four stone gods
overlook it all with red lightbulb eyeballs glowing with
approval.
Quite fittingly, the show
starts with a cigar-chomping
likeness of Bob Wills grinning out of a car window on
the stageʼs big screen. And
only a foreigner with a tin
ear for Texas music would
fail to get chill bumps when
the twin fiddles of Rodney
Smith and Kenny Penny cut
loose with Willsʼ San Antonio Rose.
Members of the band
come from Nashville, Branson, San Antonio, Austin,
and Floresville. They include writers, world-class
instrumentalists, producers,
and vocalists with individual
recordings and music projects of their own.
The San Antonio Rose
Live Band production in the
Aztec is not an exercise in
old copy standards. It is a
stirring tribute to the greatest country musicians who
ever lived, and the overall
effect is as dramatic as a

San Antonio Rose Live fiddlers Kenny Penny (left) and Rodney Smith
clap of thunder.
Big plans matched with
some big bucks have gone
into this operation, and expectations are high.
Rick Drury, executive
producer of SARL Productions, said, “San Antonians
listen to and love country
music. We anticipate our
visitors will be fans as well.”
Drury believes that

Country music show stars are Ron Williams,
ReBeca (left) and Brennen Leigh
• 8 • Action Magazine, October 2009

River Walk tourists will be
joined by music loving San
Antonio residents as the
project grows in popularity.
And that is the thinking of
other SARL management
team figures who include
production manager Steve
Hennig and longtime San
Antonio resident Greg Gallaspy, host and emcee for
the show whose official title
is chief entertainment officer
(CEO).
Gallaspy says, “The
sound and lighting systems
as well as the set design are
unmatched in the Southwestern United States.”
He notes that the
Aztecʼs new acoustical system was designed by Steve
Durr of Nashville, whose
clients include Disney, Austin City Limits, and the U.S.
Library of Congress.
Production manager
Hennig said, “San Antonio
Rose Live is for anyone
who is passionate about
the best of classic country
music from the greats such
as George Jones, Tammy
Wynette, Ray Price, Buck
Owens, and Loretta Lynn
and other artists from the
1920s to the1980s.”
The San Antonio Rose
production includes both local and Texas talent within
the cast of characters. Fiddler, guitarist, and musical

director Kenny Penny is a
native of Mabank, Texas
near Dallas. He has played
and recorded with everyone
from Nat Stuckey to Jerry
Reed.
San
Antonio
The
Rose Live steel guitarist is
Floresvilleʼs Tommy Detamore, engineer and producer who has played steel on
more than 100 albums, and
worked with everyone from
Doug Sahm to Ray Price
and Johnny Bush.
The two female vocalists in the band are Brennen
Leigh, a leggy songbird and
recording artist from North
Dakota by way of Austin,
and San Antonioʼs own ReBeca (the only name she
uses), a talented songwriter
and vocalist who has has
been previously lionized
in Action Magazine for her
performances and recordings in the fields of rock and
Texas folk music.
It would be euphemistic for me to say that I was
pleasantly surprised to hear
ReBeca belting out Patsy
Clineʼs Walking After Midnight, and Loretta Lynnʼs
Coal Minerʼs Daughter. I
was stunned and amazed
when ReBeca came prancing into the spotlight, resplendent in 1950s and
1960s red-and-white-a-laGrand Ole Opry cowboy

boots, fringed skirt, and
enough sequined glitz and
glitter to dim the lights on the
Vegas strip.
And with Ron Williams,
son of recording artist Leona Williams, supplying the
Johnny Cash half of Jackson, ReBeca filled in the
June Carter part without a
hitch.
It was SHOWTIME,
and the crowd was eating it
up.
San Antonio Rose Live
band bios are worth printing.
They reflect the experience
and credibility of the pickers.
In addition to his work
with Nat Stuckey and Jerry
Reed, fiddler and guitarist
Kenny Penny has worked
over the past 40 years with
David Houston, Lynn Anderson, Johnny Russell,
Vern Gosden, and many
others.
Albums he recorded
with Jerry Reed include Half
and Half, Hot Stuff, and Jerry Reed Sings Jim Croce.
Kenny co-produced the musical scores for Smokey and
the Bandit, Hot Stuff, and
Gator. He has appeared
hundreds of times on the
Grand Ole Opry, and Kenny
has also been on Austin
City Limits, Dinah Shore
show, Merv Griffin, and on a
Starsky and Hutch episode.
“Country” Cont’d on pg. 13
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Scatter
Shots
Scatter Shots

Third Molé Festival
Tejano music recording artists Patsy Torres,
David Marez, and Jimmy
Edwards will headline the
third annual Molé Festival on Sunday, October
18, to benefit Our Lady
of Lourdes Grotto of the
Southwest.
Music will continue
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
at the grotto, located at
5712 Blanco Road.
There will be a variety of food available,
along with family games

and a raffle for some super prizes.
Our Lady of Lourdes
Grotto is a famous spiritual haven for people
from many faiths, and
since it is not a parish,
maintenance and upkeep must be financed
by those who celebrate
mass at the grotto, or just
come to visit.
“We spend an average of $15,000 a year
alone just to maintain
the grounds,” said Father
Leo Perez.

Our Lady of Lourdes
Grotto is unlike anything
else in San Antonio and
welcomes more than
100,000 pilgrims annually. People from all over
the world are drawn to
what is perhaps the most
perfect replica of the original Shrine in Lourdes,
France. Towering from
the ground, it is carved
from stone and shaped
to resemble the cave in
which the Blessed Mother appeared to St. Bernadette.

The grotto was dedicated Dec. 7, 1941. News
that the Japanese had
bombed Pearl Harbor arrived that afternoon.
For detailed information, call Evie Reichel at
(210) 872-3843.
Momar country fest
Mike Marks of Momar Music will host a free
Country Music Marathon on November 14 at
Cheatham Street Warehouse in San Marcos.
Primarily a music

gear provider, Momar
has successfully promoted and produced two big
freebies like this in the
recent past. The last one
was a Christianitybased
gospel blowout in August.
There will be more
details on the upcoming show in San Marcos
next month, and Momarʼs
centerfold ad in the November issue of Action
will also include particulars on the 11-hour country music show.

Marks said some 20
bands will perform, with
nonstop music running
from 2 p.m. until 1 a.m.
No Three Dog Night
A planned
Kinky
Friedman political fundraiser starring legendary rock band Three Dog
Night is off.
Originally scheduled
for September 18 at Casbeers, the show was rescheduled for October
23. Now we have learned
that Three Dog Night will

The Fun Place to Relax...
The
Fun Place to Relax...
THE

HANGIN' TREE

Restaurant & Saloon
Restaurant
Saloon
“GATEWAY TO THE HILL COUNTRY”
LIVE MUSIC&
EVERY
NIGHT!!
“GATEWAY TO THE
HILL
COUNTRY”
MUSIC EVERY NIGHT!!
Live
Music
Every LIVE
Night!

Every Wednesday: Lynn Isaacks Every Thursday M C & The Mystyx
Live Music Every Night!
Every Sunday Open Mic
with Mike Phelan
Every Wednesday: Lynn Isaacks Every Thursday M C & The Mystyx
October
Every
withA’sMike Phelan
01 - MC & The Mystyx
09 - SylviaSunday
& Friends Open17Mic
- The Flyin’
25 - Mike Phelan, Open Mic
02 - Ken Raba
03 - Jeff Crisler
04 - Mike Phelan, Open Mic
07 - Lynn Isaacks
08 - MC & The Mystyx

18 - Mike Phelan, Open Mic
October
21 - Lynn Isaacks

10 - Jerry Baily
11 - Mike Phelan, Open Mic
14 - Lynn Isaacks
15 - MC & The Mystyx
16 - MC & The Mystyx

22 - MC & The Mystyx
23 - The Isaacks
24 - Rusty Martin

28 - Lynn Isaacks
29 - MC & The Mystyx
30 - Lynnie & Sylvia
31 - Meister & Meister

Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
Located 9 miles north of 1604 off Blanco Road • 830-980-7121 • www.spechts.com
Open for Dinner Wednesday through Sunday, Lunch & Dinner on Saturday & Sunday
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Specht’s Store wishes you a

THE
SALOON
A RealHANGIN'
Authentic TexasTREE
Saloon
SALOON

A RealBAND
Authentic
Texas Saloon
OCTOBER
SCHEDULE
Date

Band
Time
OCTOBER BAND SCHEDULE

OCT 2.......GERONIMO.................... 8-12 $7
OCT 3.......T.
& SWEETFIRE........ 9-1
$5
Date KAYE Band
Time
OCT 9....... THE CONES SISTERS...... 8-12 $10
OCT 10......THE WHOOSITS............... 2-5 NC
SEAN CASTILLO & HUBCAPS.......... 9-1 $5
OCT 16......BIMBO& BORDERLINE...... 8-12 $5
OCT 17......RHYTHM MAVERICKS......... 9-1 $5
OCT 23......TWO WAY STREET........... 8-12 $5
OCT 24......CHILTON VANCE................ 9-1 $5
THE ANNUAL FALL “CHILI, BEANS & RIBS COOKOFF” BENEFIT WILL HAPPEN THIS DAY SO
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW AND GET YOUR POTS
AND PANS READY. MORE DETAILS WILL FOLLOW IN THE OCT NEWSLETTER NEXT WEEK.
OCT 30......BRENT ALLEN................ 8-12 $7
OCT 31......T. KAYE & THE SWEETFIRE BAND.9-1 $5

LOOP 1604

LOOP 1604

Now that
you've found
Now that
Luckenbach,
you'vethefound
where
Luckenbach,
heck
is
where
Bracken! the
heck is
Bracken!

Backfire
Backfire
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

not play the show.
Steve Silbas and
Barbara Wolfe, owners
of Casbeers, had agreed
to provide the venue, but
the planned concert was
to be the production of
an Austin group known
as Texans for Kinky.
Action first received
an email press release
announcing the show
for September 23. Then,
early last month, we received a second e-mail
from Texans for Kinky
which noted that the
show had been re-sched-

uled for October 23.
When we heard no
more from the political
action group, Casbeers
owner Silbas was contacted.
“I understand that the
Three Dog Night manager didnʼt want the band
involved in a political
fund-raiser,” Silbas said.
“I really donʼt have much
in the way of details, but
I can say that the show is
definitely off.”

the Rhythm Kings will
headline a Tribute to Stevie Ray Vaughan on Oct.
3 at the Roadhouse Saloon, 6159 FM 78.
Produced by Kickinʼ
Back Productions, the
show will go from 5 until
9 p.m.
Doors will open at 3
p.m., and there will be
door prizes and a river of
beer available.
River
City
Slim
(a.k.a. Henry Perez) is
the perfect cat for this
Vaughan Tribute
assignment. Perez probRiver City Slim and ably smokes a guitar as

close as anyone has ever
gotten to the late blues
legend. And “Slim” has a
following all his own.
The joint will be
packed. For more information, call (210) 6614108.
Junction faux pas
We see where the
state attorney general is
investigating former Hill
Country DA Ronald Sutton for using confiscated drug money to send
members of his staff and
himself to law enforce-

ment conferences in Hawaii.
Sutton, who retired
last year, lives just two
doors down from the
Junction home place
where Action editor-publisher Sam Kindrick grew
up.
The DA served in
the 198th judicial district, which covers the
counties of Kimble, Kerr,
Menard, Mason, and McCullough.
The flap--instituted,
of course, by an old
political foe of Sutton-

-involves money confiscated from drug runners
caught in the district.
The exact terminology is
forfeiture fund expenditures.
The law requires
such funds be used in
support of specific uses
in the officialsʼ offices.
If Sutton had sent his
people to Texas vacation
spots like South Padre
Island or Garner State
Park,
there
wouldnʼt
have been a peep of
“Scatter Shots” Cont’d on pg. 14

website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!
com
Wel

e To

com
Wel

website/www.TraCountry.Com • Check Us Out On Events!

e To

12130 O’Connor Road • (210) 637-0071

Live Entertainment
by San Antonio’s Best
Dave Lucke David & The Stone Throwers
Jeff Spence
John Gates
Luis Gasca
Roxanne Krezdorn
Ralph Duran
Adeline Cuesta
Spot Barnett
June Parker

12130 O’Connor
Road • (210) 637-0071
OCTOBER
BANDS
SCARIEOKIE
OCTOBER
BANDS
9-1
1st - Patrick Glenn
8-12 16th - Straight Shot
(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

(Thursday bands play from 8 p.m. until midnight)

2nd - Jeff Grifﬁth
3rd - Mario Flores &
The Soda Creek Band
8th - Patrick Glenn
9th - Burgundy
10th - Patrick Glenn
15th - Patrick Glenn

9-1

9-1
8-12
9-1
9-1
8-12

17th - Bimbo & Borderline
22nd - Patrick Glenn
23rd - Tom Toboe
24th - Ranch Rock
29th - Patrick Glenn
30th - Jim Byrom
31st - Burgundy

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

SUNDAY .... WELL DRINKS ..... $2.50
MONDAY ... JIM BEAN............ $3.00
TUESDAY... JACK DANIELS .... $3.00

9-1
8-12
9-1
9-1
8-12
9-1
9-1

WEDNESDAY ....CROWN ...... $3.00
THURSDAY .......CUERVO ..... $3.00

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28TH
BEST COSTUME CONTEST
9PM - 1AM

1ST PLACE $50 CASH
2ND PLACE $25 CASH
3RD PLACE $10 BAR TAB

BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS

POOL

POOL

KARAOKE
KARAOKE

WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

.-

.M Host- Tony
RY & OTHER SPORTING EVENTS
9 P .M
E
T
BIG SCREEN TV FOR SPURS
& Linda
A 1A
EV
.M
Host- Tony DARTS
Y
P.
OPEN 11-2 MON.-SAT.
• 12-2 SUNDAYS
ER
T 9 A.M
& Linda
A
V
E
1
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“Stef” Cont’d from pg. 7
about my dad,” Stefania said.
“ I was too little to know anything about it at the time, but
I was told that he acted as
bodyguard for some really serious Italian family members
from both New York and Chicago when they had occasion
to be in San Antonio.”
Bolstered by cash she
had saved from her dance
school in Alamo Heights, Stefania opened Nonaʼs in 1982,
and the halcyon years that followed were of magic and an
almost surreal period in the
annals of San Antonio enter-

tainment.
“Nonaʼs was the first restaurant to open on the Strip,”
Stefania recalls. “The only
other place down there serving drinks in a bar and music
atmosphere was Saluté, the
neat club still operated by
Azaneth Dominguez. Azaneth
and her late husband Gilbert
had run a clothing cleaners
in the location before converting to a bar. And Azaneth has
been saying that she has been
on the verge of going under
every year since. I personally
hope that she keeps Saluté
going forever. I love her.”

SALLY’S
3428 ROOSEVELT • 210 922-0957

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 12 - 2
FREE POOL ON SUNDAY ALL DAY
DARTS, POOL, FOOZBALL
HAPPY HOUR 12 - 7, DRINK SPECIALS
OCTOBER BANDS (No Cover Charge)
Fri. 2nd................................................. Rozy Welz 9-1
Sat. 3rd.............................Big Tyme Entertainment 9-1
Fri. 9th................................................... Stage One 9-1
Sat. 10th...........................Big Tyme Entertainment 9-1
Fri. 16th.................................. Texas Scratch Band 9-1
Sat. 17th...........................Big Tyme Entertainment 9-1
Fri. 23rd..................................Drugstore Cowboys 9-1
Sat. 24th........................................................ (Karaoke)
Fri. 30th................................................. Stage One 9-1
Sat. 31st...........................Big Tyme Entertainment 9-1

The Strip became one of
those unexplained phenomena, a bustling entertainment
hub which saw the late Johnny
(The Grizzly) Goode and J.B.
Gallagher open Playa Santa
Maria in the snow blizzard
year of 1985. The rowdy indoor-outdoor “beach” bar became the home for all sorts of
weird characters while Goode
and Action editor-publisher
Sam Kindrick set up offices
in a house they jointly rented
next to the Playa.
Goode, it was rumored,
was the culprit who shot up
the Playa early one afterhours
morning with an arsenal of
automatic weaponry, and it is
documented fact that Stefania
Baldesarelli and her scantilyclad belly dance troupe were
to invade the place on more
than one occasion.
While Stefania was featuring the likes of Alvin Crow,
Doug Sahm, Flaco Jimenez,
Jackie King, Shawn Sahmʼs
rock group Prezence, Frank
Rodarte, Augie Meyers, Sauce
Gonzales and the West Side
Horns, Bob Popp was just
up the street with such monsters as John Lee Hooker and
Room Full of Blues performing
nightly at his St. Marys Street
Bar and Grill.
Stefania was a close
friend of the late Clifford Antone, owner of Austinʼs Sixth
Street blues bastion Antoneʼs,
and she recalls borrowing
Antoneʼs house band to back
Angela Strehli for a show a
Nonaʼs.
The unbelievable music
climate helped lay the foundation which Stefania builds
from today as she books and
switches the best in San Antonio from Dolores Del Rio to

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN FROM
s
FREE
3 TV D
S
O
N
ACKS!
POUR
HOUSE
CLUB
FO
N
U
F
4750 SEGUIN ROAD
210-661-8082

HALLOWEEN, OCT. 31st.
Mark Benno, Blues Mon., Big Party
“Door Prizes” Tunes.

Stefania with daughter Michelle Squila
Stefaniaʼs Country Italian and
back again on almost a nightly
basis.
Tried and true entertainers she features today include
Roxanne Krezdorn, Michael
Martin, redhot jazz mama
Adeline Cuesta who was raising the roof at Phil Sfairʼs old
Navy Club during the 1960s
and 1970s, Sauce and the
Westside Horns, Ernie Garibay, Spot Barnett, and others.
Sometimes
Stefania
books complete bands, but
more often than not, she selects house musicians to back
various and sundry vocalists.
“I book all of the entertainment at both clubs myself,”
Stefania said. “I do it because
I know what works. I always
build around a strong piano

with players like Barry
Blake and Ralph Durant. I pick
horn experts like Spot and
guitarists like George Batista.
Sometimes I use sax man
Ron Taylor, who was once the
weatherman on Channel 5.”
A childhood friend of
noted western artist Clinton
Baermann and graphic arts
printer Joe Cardenas, Stefania numbers all kinds of
people on her roster of friends.
“She knows half the people in
Texas,” said Cardenas, an old
running mate of ours who actually hatched the idea for this
article.
The belly dancing grandma has slowed a bit, but she
ainʼt about to quit.
“I still dance on occasion,”
she said. “I will always dance,

and I hope I will always be able
to teach. I am currently teaching belly dancing in space
adjacent to the restaurant on
San Pedro, and I have already
leased building space across
the street for a fulltime dance
studio.”
Nelson Allenʼs “Behind
Bars” column in a 1980s issue
of the San Antonio ExpressNews said a lot when he wrote
about Stefania and Nonaʼs.
Wrote Allen: “If youʼve
never watched quivering, undulating bellies while chewing
a mouthful of spaghetti, you
havenʼt done anything.”
People love Stefania because she loves people. She
is truly a San Antonio entertainment industry legend in the
making.

Make My Day Lounge
Corner of Perrin-Beitel and Thousand Oaks
OPEN AT 7 A.M.

Home of the longest-running
Jamfest in San Antonio.
Hosted at 9:30 p.m. every Friday and Sunday
by Mike Ellis and Jackie Huddle of the Fabulous Funtones.
KARAOKE EVERY SATURDAY
8-12 P.M.

NEW FACES - NEW SPECIALS

Pro Jam Every Thursday

DIESEL 23rd, TEXAS RADIO 30th, TAKE COVER 16th,
AUTOMATIC 3rd, & MORE!
TEXAS RADIO BIRTHDAY BASH
SCORPIO coming Nov. 27th.

Hosted by Bobby Beal • Starts 9:30 PM
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• FREE BUFFET EACH FRIDAY
• NEWS AND SPORTS TICKER

• FREE HOT DOGS EVERY DAY
• CABLE TV * DARTS AND FREE POOL

655-6367

one with PolyGram and the
other with Sony Records—
as well as signing three major publishing contracts as
a writer. Returning to Texas
for a production assignment
to write songs with Bill Ham
at LoneWolf Productions, he
performs and writes songs
for his own publishing company “Rio Bravo Music.”
Vocalist Jerry Maynard
is Steve Maynardʼs brother.
Jerry also grew up in Leander and played with his
talented family. He opened
for artists like Steve Wariner, Mark Chestnutt, Patty
Lovelace, Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band, Aaron Tippon, Highway 101, his nephew Chad
Austin, The Wilkinsons and
Darin Norwood. He has recorded a CD titled “Better
the Old Way.” Area music
lovers will remember him as
the lead singer for the Texas
Music Company which frequently performed at San
Antonioʼs Bluebonnet Palace.
Brennen
Leigh
is
ReBecaʼs dynamite female
vocal counterpart in the San
Antonio Rose Live show.
Members of the audience catch their collective
breaths when she cuts loose
on numbers like Patti Pageʼs
great Tennessee Waltz.
Born in eastern North
Dakota and raised in Min-

nesota, Brennen began her
career as a musician and
singer in her early teens,
traveling with her brother/
guitar player Seth Hulbert
at bluegrass festivals, Texas honky tonks and large
European festivals. Now a
resident of Austin, she has
recorded five albums, including her newest CD entitled The Box, which hits
markets at the end of August
2009. The new CD features
all original songs and was
produced by Brennen and
Tommy Detamore, a fellow
San Antonio Rose Live band
mate.
Bassist Todd Brumley
has performed in numerous
bands and with countless
artists over the years. He
performed and assisted in
the production of the Brumley Music Show that was a
Branson staple from 1989
until 2003, and also worked
with the Dick Clarkʼs American Bandstand Theater in
Branson. He is the son of the
legendary steel guitar player
Tom Brumley and grandson
of the beloved gospel songwriter Albert Brumley ( Iʼll Fly
Away and Turn Your Radio
On.)
Drummer John Stacy
is a native of Taylor, Texas,
Johnʼs professional career
as a drummer began when
he started touring with MCA

recording artist Mark Chesnutt. At 22, he set his sights
on Nashville, where he began to establish musical relationships with such artists
as Tracy Byrd, Rhett Akins,
and Chris Cagle. He moved
back to Central Texas in
2006.
Weekly show times are
Fridays through Mondays at

7 p.m. with Saturday matinees at 2 p.m. Ticket prices
range from $49 on the main
floor, $39 for lower balcony
to $20 for upper balcony,
and may be purchased online at saroselive.com or by
calling (210) 212-7638.
The theater is located at
104 North St. Maryʼs Street
at Commerce Street.

e Saloon &
e
r
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e
G
ad13430
Hwy. 281 N.

Sh

the Academy of Western
Artists named him “Record
Producer of the Year.”
Detamore has worked
with Ray Price, Doug Sahm,
Johnny Bush, Kevin Fowler,
Darrell McCall, Moe Bandy,
Tracie Lynn, Bill Kirchen of
Commander Cody, Pauline
Reese, and others.
Another fiddler and guitarist in the group is Rodney
Smith, an Oklahoma musician who has worked with
Gary P. Nunn, Junior Brown,
Leon McAuliffe, Stonewall
Jackson, Leroy Van Dyke,
and numerous others.
His lively performances
were a favorite part of the
Joey Riley Music and Comedy Revue in Branson and
he was nominated “Rhythm
Guitar Player of the Year”
while he was a member of
the award-winning Time Machine Band in Silver Dollar
City.
Steve Maynard, singer
and piano player grew up in
Leander, Texas and played
for years in honky tonks
and for private events with
the talented Maynard family band. His popularity grew
with country fans when he
performed with the Texas
Music Company Band at
San Antonioʼs famous Bluebonnet Palace. After moving
to Nashville, he signed two
major recording contracts—

Spring Branch
(830) 885-5550

rill

“Country” Cont’d from pg. 8
ReBeca admitted to
us that her early roots were
in country music. She was
named rookie of the year for
all the choirs in the MacArthur High School Choral Department, and most talented
out of a graduating class of
more than 500. Two awardwinning bands she formed
and fronted were ReBeca
and Peace Riot.
The most prominent
of the male vocalists in the
show is Ron Williams, son
of Nashville recording artist Leona Williams and Ron
Williams Sr. The youngerWilliams, a guitarist and
vocalist, cut his teeth in
Nashville with such recording artists as Gene Watson,
Marty Stewart, Mel Tillis,
Travis Tritt, Vern Gosdin,
Mandy Barnett and Sammy
Kershaw, along with many
more.
Texas Style was his first
CD project for the Brady,
Texas Heart of Texas Records. Producer was Justin
Trevino. His most recent CD
is The Longer Youʼre Gone,
a project which includes
friends Janie Fricke and
Steve Maynard.
Steel and dobro master Tommy Detamore owns
Cherry Ridge Studio in Floresville. He can make a steel
guitar smoke, and in 2008

www.theshadetreesaloonandgrill.com

Happy
DAILY LUNCH
HALLOWEEN SPECIALS $6.25
OCTOBER BANDS:

Saturday, Oct. 3rd, The Annual GOC rally around the children. All day
fun, food, music, auction, games, and much more. Live music from
Bo Porter at noon, Pistol Whipped at 2pm, Fat Kat Bounce after the
live auction @ 3pm and Killing Floor at 7pm.
Tuesday, Oct. 6th, Scott Rotge...............................................7pm-10pm
Saturday, Oct. 10th, After Midnight Blues ($5 cover)...........8pm-12am
Tuesday, Oct. 13th, Scratch is back.......................................7pm-10pm
Saturday, Oct. 17th, Haywire ($5 cover)................................8pm-12am
Tuesday, Oct. 20th, Jimmy Lee Jones...................................7pm-10pm
Saturday, Oct. 24th, Jeffrey Charles ($5 cover)....................8pm-12am
Tuesday, Oct. 27th, Texas Chainsaw Vigilantes...................7pm-10pm
Saturday, Oct. 31st, Kcee Edwards ($5 cover)......................8pm-12am
Howling the night away for our Halloween Party and Costume Contest

Herb's Hat Shop
Gift Certificate & Gift Items

WESTERN OR SNAP BRIM
DRESS HATS
ALL BRANDS & COLORS
FELTS & STRAWS
CAPS
Complete Sales & Service
Cleaning & Blocking•New Leather, Ribbon
Lining & Feather•Brushing & Reshaping
Brim Cutting•Pencil Rolls

Boot Shoe Repair Shop

Half Soles•Heels•Ladies Heel Taps
Patching•New Welts
Change Type of Heel Base

Boots & Shoe Care Products
Shoe Laces•Shoe Cremes•All Colors•All Types
Cleaners • Dyes • Heel Taps

4922 Rigsby 648-9242
9 a.m. til 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday
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“Two tight” Cont’d from pg. 3 was unpacking his sax in

HOURS:
Noon-2 am
7 Days a Week

4810
E. FM 1518 N.
Selma, TX
1/4 mi. east of
IH 35

651-4541

years, Rey and his talking sax have become interwoven into the music
scene fabric of San Antonio.
The
late
Ray
Libertoʼs signature piano
song was Fats Dominoʼs
Blueberry Hill, and as
Liberto lay dying in his
home on Russell Avenue, friend Bobby Rey

16” x 20” & 12” x 16” Color Reproductions

the adjacent living room.
When Bobby cut
loose with Blueberry
Hill, Liberto managed a
fleeting smile, acknowledging the saxophone
manʼs best shot at saying goodbye.
On the Jucy Lucy
CD, Rey supplies sax
backup and some vocals, while background
singers on Quien Solto
Las Chivas are Corky,
DJ-Janie, and Lupita.
On the Jerome Kern
tune The Way You Look
Tonight, Canales and
Rey are backed up by
the singing group The
Sequence.
After Mi Soldadito,
the classics on Jucy
Lucy will be recognized
by music fans of all ages.
They include I Hear You
Knockinʼ, Whatʼs a Matter Baby, Our Day Will
Come, Georgia, Born to
Lose, Wonderful World,
What a Difference a Day
Makes, and Amazing
Grace.

“Scatter Shots” Cont’d on pg. 11
complaint.
But a bunch of cedar
brake country DA officials
cavorting on the silver
sand beaches of Hawaii?
It was a red flag the
snipers couldnʼt resist.
Texas Pride bill
Mean Gene Kelton,
the number-one biker
entertainer in this part of
the country, will bring his
spirited show to Texas
Pride Barbeque on Oct 1.
The Jeffrey Charles
Band will be at Texas
Pride Oct. 17, and Leon
Patillo will be at the big
outdoor venue on Oct.
22.
Patillo is the chief
songwriter for Santana.
Big England benefit
The medical fundraiser benefit for injured
bartender Carolyn England last month was a
bell-ringing success.
Held at Texas 46, the
bar and grill where Carolyn worked, the day-long
music concert which featured more than a dozen

bands, attracted more
than 500 people.
Stebbins,
Kathy
Carolynʼs
sister
and
manager of Texas 46,
said more than $10,000
was raised with the benefit, which included a fish
fry, auction, and other activities.
“The outpouring of
people was absolutely
fantastic,” Kathy said.
“We want to thank each
and everyone of you who
attended to help out.”
Carolyn was at the
show, sitting in a wheelchair and smiling from
beneath the bill of a pink
ball cap. She was tired,
but the gratitude was reflected in her smiles.
“Sheʼs still pretty
banged up,” sister Kathy
said. “But she looks a
million times better than
she looked right after the
accident.”
Carolyn
was
hit
headon while driving to
work. suffering a total of
32 breaks in 18 bones.
It will be a year before she is expected to
walk.

Back By
Popular
Demand

The secret life and hard
time of a cedar chopper

Limited Amount Remaining
The world famous painting “Dos Amigos” created in the mid 70’s by renowned
western artist Clinton Baermann. Few remain of the 16”X20” size priced at $75.00
plus $15 shipping & handling - Framed at $125 to $195 (plus tax). Also available is
the 12” X 16” color reproduction at $45.00 plus $10 shipping & handling.
Credit cards accepted

Accent Imaging

10930 Wye Street #101 • San Antonio, TX 78217
(210) 654-9555 • (888) 824-7225 • www.accentsa.com
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The book by Action Editor and Publisher
Sam Kindrick Which Narrowly Escaped
The New York Times Best-Seller List

Now on Sale at Casbeers

1719 Blanco Road
For More Information Call: (210) 732-3511
And Ask for Barbara

Great
(830) 885-4605
Live Music
Internet Jukebox
On Weekends
Big
3354 3354
Lasses •Lasses
333-6992•• 333-6992
www.brookspub.biz
Never A Cover
Dance Floorwww.Brookspub.biz
Game Room
Hill Country Fun
Dominoes
JANUARY BANDS
ell W
orth
Horseshoes
Fri.
9th - Texas Radio
Fri. 23rd - W
Mad
Wagon
Pool
Short
Sat. 10th - TBA*
Sat. 24thThe
- Iron
60 Run
Electronic Darts

BROOKS PUB

Fri. 30th - Prototype
Hwy 46
2 mi
X
Sat. 31st - TBA*

2...................................Jimmy
Band
TBA* - Call or comeCribb
by to
see what’s on
9................ Slim Roberts & Texas Weather
16.................................
C
h e c k O u t O u rKathy
D rBauer
i n k Band
Specials For
23................................T. Kaye & Sweetfire
1604
30..................Bobby Jordan & Ridgecreek

TEXAS
46
schedule.

14 miles

281 N.

Fri. 16th
- Spitfire
OCTOBER
2009
Sat. FRIDAYS
17th - TBA*
7:30-11:30 p.m.

January!

Brooks Pub
wishes everyone
a wonderful ‘09.
SATURDAYS 8:00-12:30 p.m.

3....................... Jon Budd & The Notchers
10............................................... The 454’s
17.......................................... 2 Way Street
24.............................................MC Mystyx
31.................................. Lone Star Pickerz

Hours:

BAR HOURS:
Sun. - Fri. 11am- Midnight
Sat. 11am - 1am

KITCHEN OPEN
HALLOWEEN PARTY
W/PRIZES!
Mondays thru Thursdays
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Tuesdays,
9 p.m.,
Check
us6 &out@www.Brookspub.biz
Fridays
and Saturdays
Texas
Hold-em
tournaments
orFree
visit
us
@www.myspace.com/brookspubsa
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Thursdays, Free C&W Dance Lessons Sundays • 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Southeast
Side’s popular Hotspot
Sundays,
6 p.m., Pool tournaments

Experience Sports on our High Definition TV’s

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Don’t Lose

CUSTOMERS

Get an ATM Now!
We install ATMs at no charge to
club or bar owners.

Internet Juke Boxes and ATMs

NOW AVAILABLE

-

ALSO-

VALLEY POOL TABLES,
ELECTRONIC DARTS
CD JUKES BOXES
PLUS PARTY RENTALS &
DJ AVAILABLE
An appointed distributor for WRG Services, Inc.,
a registered ISO of Palm Desert National Bank

B R O A D W AY A M U S E M E N T S
Broadway Joe Gonzales
(210) 344-9672,
also 1-800-754-6782
210-344-9672

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NEW
N
LOCATIO

AT THE CHURCH

FULL BAR
W/
BEAUTIFU DRAFT BEER
L PATIO
EXPANDED
OUR FAM MENU WITH
OUS ENC
HILADAS
AND
LIVE MUSBURGERS
COVER INIC WITH NO
CONCERT THE CAFE
ARTISTS S WITH NAME
SETTING IN A THEATRE
IN THE C
HURCH

CAFE AND CONCERTS

1150 SOUTH ALAMO • SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210

210-271-7791

Live Music in October
10/1 - Rebirth Brass Band, 830 p.m.-11 p.m.
10/2 - Lewis and Clark, 6 p.m., Michael Martin, 9 p.m.
10/6 - Michael Martin, 8 p.m.-11 p.m.
10/7 - Primal Twang, The Legacy of the Guitar, 7-11 p.m.,
Hank Harrison Trio, 8 p.m.-11 p.m.
10/8 - Brother Dave’s open mic, 8-11 p.m.
10/10 - Jimmy LaFave, 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
10/13 - Bett Butler and Joel Dilley, 8-11 p.m.
10/14 - Mike Phelan and Russell Clepper, 8-11 p.m.
1015 - An evening with Michelle Shocked, 8:30-10:30 p.m.
10/16 - Will and Strings Attached, songs of Led Zeppelin, 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
10/17 - The Bellagio Band, 9 p.m.-12 a.m.
10/18 - Gospel Brunch with the Earfood Orchestra, 12 p.m.-3 p.m.
10/20 - Open mic with Glenn and Kim, 8-11 p.m.
10/21 - A.J. Roach, 8-11 p.m.
10/22 - Aaron Einhouse, 8-11 p.m.
10/23 - Michael Martin and the Infidels, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
10/27 - Ruben V, 8-11 p.m.
10/28 - Webb Wilder, 9-11 p.m.
10/29 - Bother, 8-11 p.m.
10/30 - David Olney, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.
10/31 - Halloween party with Earfood Orchestra, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Try Our Famou
s ‘Truck
Stop’ Enchilad
as, Steaks,
Nachos and Mo
re!!!

In memory of

Mitch Mitchell
(Drummer for Jimi Hendrix)

7-9-47
11-12-08

V i s i t o u r w e b s i t e a t w w w. c a s b e e r s a t t h e c h u r c h . c o m

GRAPHIC["JN±HDBJN`
DESIGN • WEB DESIGN
[&RORU5HSURGXFWLRQ
fine
PRINTING

7KH ZRUOG IDPRXV SDLQWLQJ ´'RV $PLJRVµ FUHDWHG LQ WKH PLG ·V E\ UHQRZQHG ZHVWHUQ
DUWLVW &OLQWRQ %DHUPDQQ LV DYDLODEOH RQFH DJDLQ LQ OLPLWHG FRORU OLWKRJUDSKV $IWHU EHLQJ
ORVW IRU PRUH WKDQ  \HDUV WKHVH SULQWV DUH LQ UHPDUNDEOH VKDSH  SHU SULQW SOXV 
VKLSSLQJ DQG KDQGOLQJ &UHGLW FDUGV DFFHSWHG

ACCENT PUBLISHING - ASK FOR JOE

10930 Wye Street #101 • San Antonio, TX 78217
$FFHQW,PDJLQJ
210-654-9555
• www.accentsa.com
:\H'ULYH6DQ$QWRQLR7;
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